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SONDI

The economical SONDI Treatment Table can be used for any spa 
treatment with a stainless steel manual lift mechanism that adjusts 
sections for zero gravity positioning, or facials and massage. The legs 
are manually adjustable for the technician’s comfort, and the table 
comes with detachable armrests and adjustable face cradle. Doors 
that slide open from either side make it easy to grab your tools, 
towels, and products, and keep them neatly out of sight. The base is 
crafted of solid beech wood with a comfortable 3” thick 40 density 
foam top. The beautiful dolphin-gray leatherette upholstery is soft 
and easy to clean. The SONDI is a versatile, affordable table with 
great features for any menu treatment! 

Manually-adjustable leg height

#14610-50

STANDARD VINYL COLOR:STANDARD BASE COLOR:

DOLPHIN

HAND-OPERATED TABLES

BIRCH CABINET,
SYCAMORE 
FRAME with  
CLEAR PU 

 

Sturdy manual adjustable back and knee section Detachable armrests
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TOP:                                                      
Top design                                           31” x 78” Four-piece adjustable top on   MultiPro 3/4” plywood  reinforced for armrests 
         and face support
Foam                                                     .75” firm bottom layer + 2” soft layer + .4” medium-density top 
                                                                    
Back tilt angle                                      0 to 32°
Leg tilt angle                                        0 to 24°
Top adjustment mechanism             stainless steel manual lift mechanism
 
BASE & FRAME:                                    
Frame                                                    Solid Sycamore legs and structure
Height range                                        25” to 29” with 8 height adjustment options                                             
Standard Cabinet                                Interior 12”H x 58”L w/ sliding birch doors
Weight capacity                                  550 Static, 385 Dynamic
 
UPHOLSTERY:                                                  
Type                                                      Lightly textured PU vinyl
Color                                                     Dolphin Grey
 
ACCESSORIES: 
Armrests                                               w/purchase of table
Face support                                        w/purchase of table
 
GUARANTEES: 
Structure                                              10 years

Vinyl & foam                                        1 year. Use lukewarm water and mild soap to clean the vinyl  

         

Motor & controls                                2 years
Labor                                                    1 year **Labor warranty for customers in USA only **
  
WEIGHTS: 
Table weight                                        154 lbs.
Shipping weight                                  190 lbs
boxed Shipping dimensions             83” x 39” x 37”

no harsh chemicals or alcohol-based sanitisers. Fire-retardant
grade, lead and cadmium-free semi-PU vinyl.
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